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Inquiries Respecting? Apprenticc- -'S '

He leads us on - TIi c Seat of War In Fgrypt -

?! By paths we did not know..FfiOBY'S Upwards he leads us, though oar steps be General R. E. Colston, formerly a
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The Bureau of Education, Department
of the Interior, Washington, !? making
what promises to bea very valuable in-

vestigation, as may be seen by the .foll-
owing circular:

One of the vital questions affecting
the present maintenance and future de-

velopment of American manufacturing
industries is the question how employers
are to secure an adequate supply of well-train- ed

mechanics.'. The apprenticeship
system of the past, more or less modifi- -

. .
" ,j x - j 1 1

IF TOU WANT OOOD

Cabinet Appointments and. State
- IJnes. , ;

The indigriatioL apparently genuine,
certainly vehement that' )s expressed
by some democratic politicians because
"their States have been! jignored? by
President Cleveland in his Cabinet ap-

pointments exhibits a very distorted
conception of the relations, of the fed-

eral government to the States. What
has a Cabinet officer to do that should
properly make his resident in a partic-
ular State an advantage to, that State
over the others ? Absolutely nothing.
Therefore, if there is any substance to
the complaints of these politicians, it
must be Jhat? PresideAt Cleveland has
disappointed their desire for improper
advantages, and if that is so he deserves

. ; slow,
Though oft we faint and falter on the way,
Though storms and darkness oft obscure
" r the daj, " r' Yet tthen the clonds are gone ,

We kuow be leads us on. ,

He leads ns on
Through all the unquiet years ;

Past all our dreamland hopes and doubts
and fears; ' :

He guides our steps. Through all the tan- -

- gled maze
Of sin, of sorrow, and ofer clonnded days

' We know his will is done ;
, And still he leads us m.

Golden Hour.

X. CCharlotte

bey im Egypt, contributes the opening
illuatrated article in the March Century,
from 'which we quote the following
description of a portion of the present
seat of war: "He who has never trav-

eled through the desert cannot form a
just idea of that strange and marvellous
regiotf, in which all the ordinary condi-

tions of life are completely changed.
It is essentially a waterless land, with-

out river3, creeks, rivulets, or springs.
Once away from the Nile, the only sup-

ply of water is derived from deep wells,
few, scanty and far apart. Long droughts
are frequent. ,When I' explored; the
great Arabian Desert between the! 'Nile

and the Red Sea, it had riot rained for
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1. T. WARING,01 vVrUfeE TTIE OLD RELIABLE
Member N. C. Legislature, -
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Geocrrarjhical situation tot merelyr Charlotte, N. C.

State boundaBes-dbtlessjhoul- d have
some influence with a: Preidentin hist r.V-:-

nri to the value of your
....4 :. -- in. -- rot

: Thc$e,Apl
dent's 'raoving.slowTv in tne, matter of, ectfon of a Cabmeti- - The true printhree years;5 and when,"! traveled;) vwrfuUv rerom mend it tq any mte

UU 1 U II uthe Suakim route and throughKprdo- -
ms .. . ..f Uvpr end iorii .Allien Ui " i

appointments ougiu to near in pium
that there is a great number of appli
cants for almost every place qtjii dis-

posal. They come from allsections
D. A. JETKIS, fan, no rain had fallenfor two years.

Betweenihetwenty-nint- h andj the

ciple was concisely stated Toy President
Vashin2rt0h when he wrote:
"In th appointments to the grat of-

fices of the government 'my aim has
beeu to combine geographical situation,
and sometimes other considerations,

N. CState Treasurer.,

teeLtth degree of latitude it neverof the country, have strong mdorse--

ww meet moaern requirements, has
hitherto beenlmrisTelttmsively relied
uponTWhile in practice that system
is gradually becoming obsolete, there
is a growing belief among specialists
whtf have studied the subject that'the
system itself has survived its effective
usefulness and that the manual labor
school is destined to supplant it. : In
order to reach a settled conviction on
this important subject, however, it will
be necessary to bring ' together a con-

siderable amount of trustworthy in-

formation; and the accompanying in-

quiries, to which your attention is re-

spectfully invited, have been prepared
with the view of collecting the needed
data. When a sufficient number of re-

plies shall have been received to war-

rant inferances from the facts, the re-

sult will be published in a special re

JH. , i it v'L snJ raents from their friends, and as rains; avail. Water oecomes precious
rkMtte ' ' A.V.. I nrs mii f meritorious .character and Itn a dWrA bovnnd tK onnranfcion ofiir.1T

coin Detent to nil tue-om- ces lor wuicti those who have neverknowri its scarci
tliev ask. U !0WL BRAND,FORmDOUARTERS To give the list even a cursory ex-

amination ru each particular case

with abilities and fitness of character."
President Cleveland has not been in-

different to geographical situation. The
geographical centre of the population
of the United States I is not tar from
Cincinnati. Looking! at j his Cabinet
appointments in their distribution re-

latively to this pointj four (those of
Ehdiott, Manning, Vilas and Whit

w I

TENNESSEE

ty. Members of the Catholic mission
at El Obeid, where water is much more
plentiful than in the deserts, assured me
that-th- e summer before water had been
sold as high as half a dollar a gallon

?TIDEBAKEU asd , -

d ke ctnsiderable time, but It
1FARM WAGONS. ? js generally understood thatMr.Gleve--

rir is; Watektows ciscissati. Tlaui.desired t do more "than this.
I & SDrinST WagOnS. VEvi;ry application for a position, rep- - by the proprietors of the few wells that
r'55 T' : t,'... i utable in itelf and reliably backed, is had not dried up. When long droughts

isideratioti. lhe can- -, the of douraoccq always scanty crop OR TI1Elentmeu to
and Guano Drills.?i

0. didates and their tnends are support- -
fails away from the Nile, and the great- -

ney) have been made from the rorth,
and' three (those of Bayard, Garland
and Lamar) from the South; and the
same proportion holds as to the other
cardinal points of the compass from
the centre of population, three secreta-
ries (Garland, Lamar, Yilas) having been
taken from the West, and four (Bayard,

'
i r 4.1, a A A rv! nlcf ri t ?nn It alitor! iniciwsIlA Y RAKES- -

i: LUvVTilflinL' and Walking

port On Apprenticeship and Manuel
Labor in Schools. Issued by this office

in two parts, the first of these will con-

tain a compilation of the apprenticeship
laws and decisions thereunder, a brief

i A j. c '

UDTIVATORS.
i THOMAS' IIARHOWS, Endicott, Manning and Whitney) trom

the East.ietaaph Straw Cutters,
AvcranJ,Dixie PLOWS,

I'M T" . :
. 11

Thomas Jefferson will! be acknowl
edged by all these democratic com AND FORboxtor Co plainants to have been a sound democrat.

place it iii jower, proposeto stand by C1

aiid deserve 113 wel1 33 a considerable part of theit, consequently a respect- -
ful hearing. population. It follows naturally that

It will be seen then that when the when undertaking a journey through
claims or merits of a dozen or more the desert, the paramount' question is
aspirants have to be passed upon and waterJ A supplymust be carried suf--
duly weighed I, .it were almost a mat-- ficient last te the next well it one
ter of impossibility for the-- President .i,Tl. ,t or five days distant. It is usually car--
to movs otherwise tlran slowly, ana at . f
3the same time deal fairly. t - ned in gt and ox skins suspended

If he rendered his --ilecisidns with from the camels' pack-saddl- es. These
such abruptness amfliaste au to sug- - are the water-bottl- es ofScripture, which
gest-a- n autocratic and :precpnceied become leaky from wear, and always
judgment, incapable of modification, ose:a considerable portion of their con--

discussion of apprenticeship at the com-

mon law, and a succinct history of the
rise, growth, and decay of the system.
The last portion of the first volume will
contain a resume and analysis of the
replies that may be received to the

questions. The second part
of the work will give an account of the
attempts in this and other countries to
provide trade schools fitted to take the

Ana yec, in training nis i,aDinei wnen
he became President in March, 1801,
Jefferson took three of its five members
from the single State of Massachusetts

tomes ana uouers,
mm GRIST MILLS,

tmni and Boiler Fittings-Gu- ns,

X Sheik' (lart ridges, Wds and Can?.
iJti Kid SbHt, riynamitc Fuse and Vn-- !

lx. Shovels and Spades, Building
Mii Faintis. Oils and Varnishes,

10ME-RMSE- D CLOVER SEED.

Samuel Dexter, Secretary of the Treas
ury ; Henry Dearborn, Secretary of War,

ne woum oe cuargeaoie w,x, ar.o-- by evaporation. The first thingrrvthlmr ewe usually Kapi in rire. -- yis
and Levi Lincoln, Attorney breneral.
The Postmaster General did not become
a Cabinet officer till President Jackson's
time, and the first Secretary of the In--

place hitherto filled by the apprenticeganoe. indifference and favoritism. after reaching a well is to ascertain the
fnipifment storeH. I nave on nana

IjtMfeM tue ibove. k, offer them for the next
If money tnan they have ever That lio nmiliPvaiimsplf tn till dpi ship system, and will discuss the vari

ASicatef work of annointments with rea- - quantity and quality of its water. ous degrees of success which have at Ul ROISTERS HIGH GRADEmZ, Wi SMlTHDEAL.
tended such efforts."sonable deliberation, therefore, is not to the former, it may have been exhaust-t-o

the President's discredit! He is ed by a preceding7 caravan, and hours
probably impressed with thi impor-- maybe required for a new supply to' aBlanks accompany this circular, which

tenor was President Taylor s.
And to aggravate; this inequality

Massachusetts did not! cast her electoral
votes for Jefferson in 1800, but for John
Adams; nor when the election was
thrown into the House of Representa-
tives by the tie in electoral college was
the vote of Massachusetts cast for Jef

may be obtained from Mr. John Eaton, ACID PHOSPHATE,tance ot giving ins aUtninislration a ooze ufagain As to the quality, desert Commissoner, Washington, D. C.fllOiT gooq start, as iew rresiuents ueiore w fV,0
hi m have been. It is to be presumed ... v

i v 1 being when it is worse, though longthiit ho linn nn nisnn.it inn nrpnln I OR,A person's character shows itself in
.1 1

......... , Tw. I , I , ,1 , . , I 1 ferson even then, but for Aaron Burr.' the man! er ot spending nis leisure
time. There is a railway porter in aIf State boundaries and State votes

in the Presidential elections should cot- -

needless displeasuresand that he aims custom enaoies tne ueaoums to ormK

to avoid as far as possible all occasion water so brackish as to be intolerable
for criticism. It is not to be expect- - to all except themselves and their flocks. ETIWANtrol the selection of Cabinet officers,

small town in Scotland who makes
astronomy his recreation. From his
small earnings he bought a telescope

ed toat he can please everybody at Well do I remember how at each well this surely makes out a niuch stronger
case against Jefferson than the partisansthe outset, but if he so shapes hi the first skinful was tasted all around

course that time will vindicate its , n lM CASH orM TIM.3 and tends notice of his observations
to' the scientific journals- - When askwfsttout and justice everybody will be

of that theory can make out against
President Cleveland. But, nevertheless,
the principles and practices of Jeffersonpleased in the long run. ed how he found time for such work

her replied, "1 am due at the railwayTsfflluil classes of purchasers., we have made
1 i are set up constantly for the shibbolethsIf ' ' '

to sell these celebrated Wagons elth- - station at six in the morning, and 1of the democratic party.No Use for a Private YacUt.
wlvich arc the very best Acids made.

Why revile Cleveland in this matter

us epicuica sip liuc wiurs. uietiu wus
the joy if it was pronounced 'moya
helical sweet water; but if the Bedouins
said kmoosK tayib? not good, we might
be sure it was a solution of Epsom salts.
The best water is found in natural rocky
reservoirs in deep narrow gorges where
the sun nevershines. As to 'live springs
I never saw more than half a dozen in
six thousand miles travel.

r urositirott fcni fin?. Sd aU who need wagons

follanaseeusswn.' i

leave at six in the evening, but I have
two hours during the day for meals
and rest. Sometimes I get a glance

and continue to worship Jefferson at theFh'ladelphia Times. same time? K. Y. Iferald.
By orderintrx' the Dispatch out of at the heavens on winter mornin3 ms A. BOYD EX, Agent,

t

Or, Soudan War.commission the President will reduce when the sky is clear, hunting for
mL i j--. o. white. by one the number of old hulks The fight which Gen. Graham had with comets. My observations on the sun

I';:'

J .

as- !:

- :L1

which could not safely get out
Jre monev than At anrthln? else.br taklne are usually made twice a day, during

my meal hours, or, in summer, in theIB Ik tefency for t he best Helltne book out. Be-- of siijrht of the shore and! will add
wisWicceed ifraiMilT. None rail. Terms free.

early morning and evening, ihenMany seekers after office under the
uew administration are doomed of ne--

very much to the safety of the vessels
in j the coastwise trade. The actionIt !.

the evenintrs are my own. When theIm .!.--- -

the rebels last week seems to have been
hotly contested and of more importance
than at first reported. An acconut from
Loudon says :

"The battle between the British troops
and Osmati Digna's forces lasted five
hours. The marines? were first sent to
the front to drive Arabs from the hill
west of Hasheen. As soon as possible
they were reinforced by batteries of

heavens are clear, I watch them; when
obscured, there are niy books." How

ongl.it also to result in the rder of a cessity to disappointmeut, for thesim-fewspecial- ly

favored naval officers to pie reason, were there no other, that
some other work than the kind they there are not offices enough in the gift

HE BEST SMITH III

THE COUNTY!
much better than to spend one s time
loafing about the street?, or iu saloonshave been doing for the past lew of thegovernment to go around. Ma- -

vears.
It is plain that the days of official'I,"re8n i prepared to io an Kinds or re-?!- !!"

kln43 01 matches, clocks, a c., and atmt prices. Leiive anrtet yourvjitches at
" t KMllllpnmn'n Mt At--o fi iiiuiuiim A . ... 1

junketing on board government ves

ijthe coining crop of thU country

, I but to uKikcit
1 ;

! Toutth, Rich, ani faiy,
'u

(wlach it must be to bring the best

Gatdner and Krupp guns and by cavalry.

or skating-rmk- si

A. C. HARRIS. I
STILL BOOMING l

ny are already disappointed. Fault-
finders and grumblers' are not hard to
find. ! There are those who contemn
the civil service law as a humbug and
jfraud.f There is here And. there, some
gnashing of teeth ; but-- ou the whole
the crpwds that beset the. President

H:tl,l
There was a hot engagenient for a few
hours, during: Which the British cavalry
charged repeatedly on the Arabs, while navincr purchased It. E. Rtid's interestMNDS AT THE HEAD!

sels are over for the present, 1 lungs
have changed since President Buch-
anan compelled his Secretary of the
Treasury; Howell Cobb,, to pay the
cost of a trip oh a government vessel
he used one day to take a 'parly down
the Potomac, .Later Presidents have

in the firm of Harris & Reid, I will contin
ue business at my old stand on Main st-e- ct.and departments are good natured of ust use the old stand-b-

prices), you m
Thanking my -- friends and the public lor
thpir liberal natronaire heretofore given, I

criticism and patient underjimiction.
Thereare no symptoms of factious dis

the machine gons were worked with
deadly effect whenever their fire could
be made available. Great bravery was
displayed on both sides. At the end of
the engagement the Arabs retreated slow-

ly towards Tamai. The Arabs loss in

shall endeavor to ensure their continued faapparently takeuthe view that as tin vor by keeping for tlie trade a complete BRANDwar vessels and the Exvcmive both
loyalty discernible, '

Contrast this state of affairs with
the stormy and resentful passions that killed and wounded is estimated at 500.

and full stock of Fresh, First class
. - GROCERIES, CONFECTIONS,

Fine Cigars and Tobacco;
and everything usually kept in my line.

Call and see me. Respectfully,

shook tne iNauonai AJaoitat witn a
had some relation to the.government
it j was only right that they should
come together occassional ly.

jd.r. Cleveland takes the view that
he , has no more right to use the naval

Or the Xcw and Favoritesort of volcanic tremor for the two or
three months immediately preceding
the asasi nation of President Garfield. A. C. HARRIS.:

Jan. 21, 1885. 3m
The scramble for place was then in
the nature of a' scramble for life. Men

The loss of the British is 40. The Arabs
displayed desperate brayeiy. 'The marines
drove the Arabs from the hills and forred
jt'iem to retire to the pliiin. Then the
Indian troops charged upon the Arab
positiou, but were outflanked, and an un-

suspected body of Arabs succeeded in
getting behind their Hues, The Indians
found themselves between two fires arid
they fled. During this retreat they were
closely pressed by the Arabs, who ham

vessels than any other kind of gov-

ernment property and has' decided to
return to the belter but older meth-
ods of dealing with the question. lu

wanted for TnefLlves
ot all the Presidentsjostled one another in the crush with
of the U, 8. The larg

hatred in their eyes and "murder in est, handsomest, best
this he .will have the universal sup- - their hearts. Never had faction been boolc ever sold for less than twice our price. The

fastest selUn? book In America. Immense proms
want It. Any oneto All intelligent peopHport of public sentiment ami can re-- brought to such high, infuriated pitch .van ,win ii ctnrwsKrul aetnt. Terms free.

nallerr Book Co. 'ortund, Maine.tirfe from office with the j assurance before. ,The grand old party was act-th- kt

his action will thenceforth be uallywrithing over its own dismera- - 13:ly
strung the horses . and speared the

T1TE insisted upon as a 1 recedent to be I berment, and only the death of the riders."followed. I ' Chiefs Magistrate served to appease HARDWARE.iPM-ESTI- the attendant tunes. A Man With Many Medals.
"They say that republics are ungratetit!

; "Look to your own interest and

buy your Guanos where you can sell

your Cotton, &c, and remember that

all pf above named Guanos arc sold

Only by
i

i J. D. Gl SKILL.

the. pi--n t -

is afrtti.,i 'F1 L,eauer

"As between that picture and this,
the present Democratic onslaught up-
on the public crib is but the gentle
wooing of a mistress by her lover, the

I hi

m IMITATE IT.
NOV R POTT IT TT

Better Times. The Easton (Tal-
bot county) Ledger says, an Easton
visitor to Washington on inauguration
day tells the followiug good story : "I
was having my boots polished by one
of the colored bootblacks on- - thestreet.
When he had finished I asked him
the price. w Whatever you choose to
giveboss," he replied. - I handed

pastime of a summer holiday. Wash
ingtoa Pott.

f: e Most Beautitnlv.l The great revival of religion iu Fifth

ful, said an Englishman to an Ameri-
can friend at thetheaier the other
night, "but they do not seem to be
niggard in conferring honors. That
gentleman' in the orchestra chair there
is one of your distinguished generals,
I presume."

"Where !" asked the American.
"There that gentleman whose breast

is covered with medals. Who is he?
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan or"

"Pshaw ! That's no encml."
"What?" r
"He's no military man. He's a

iP is' WA nn i iTrn street Metumtist ciiurcn; surpassg any
him a quarter. His eves f got big as I revival that has blessed Wilmington in

1.1 t . I a. 4 . 1 ftSince 1 r

WHEN YOU WANT

HARDWARE
AT LOW FIGURES

Saucers, anil men turning IO Uie Oth- - f qoarier ui ceu,urjr or luuger.fri!Anl U kinds of wetk.Ufete every respect, i January 1st pastor Tuttle has added 159era of his trade, he exclaimed joyful
mcmlters. Siuce the regular reviyal be

mr?A , :
.

1 7 J'
! 1 Sill on the undersigned at NO. 2, Granitegan three weeks ago there have been 141

accessions and 163 professions. Tho good

ly : "Dar! ,Idun told you sol I told
you wen decern my crats cumdar'd be
better times I Dey i cnm ! Dis is only
de fust day, an' de price ob a shine is
rias from a nickle to a quarter !- - M

, UTirJW-- r 'Richmond, Vn. ro. D. A. ATWELL.
Agent for the "CardweiiThresher
Salisbury, N. C, June 8th tfV

J champion roller-skat- er and clubwork wll continue through this week.
TTV7inf Star, "

twinger.
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